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Victory Chapel Reviews
Results of Conference

Many hundreds who gather in Maytag gymnasium for '57 Youth
Conference questioned or affirmed their standards for God's bal
ance.

Youth
Conference
Victory
Chapel yesterday morning pro
vided the opportunity for the
student body to praise God for
His help last weekend.
Following hymn singing the
students, in a testimony period,
expressed gratitude for deci
sions made by their guests, the
spiritual experience resulting
from their participation, and
the general unity of the student
body.
Several musical groups par
ticipating in the services gave
a resume of their selections.
The presentation of statistics

showed 69 first decisions, 102
dedications and 29 missionary
dedications. $1,020.27 was the
total of the missionary offering
taken for Bill and Joan Yoder's
work among German youth and
$1,377, the total of Sunday's of
fering for expenses.
Prov. 3:27 was the verse giv
en to challenge students to main
tain a positive attitude and con
tinue in the Youth Conference
spirit.
Jay Kesler and Marty Bailey,
Y.C. co-chairmen and Kenn Gangel, YC songleader, conducted
the service.

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Guest Invaders
Register at 1,109
This past weekend 1,109 guests
poured into Youth Conference
as the rain poured down. The
jolly April weather, however,
aid not dampen many spirits or
mow away much attendance,
me beii-hops were all fulfilling
their initial duty in professional
ouck(y) lashion. The group
whicn attended was practically
all pre-registered out of the
1,268 who had sent in registra
tions.
Registration began Friday at
1:30 p.m. and continued until
Saturday noon. The many guests
of Youth Conference came from
the three usual states, Indiana,
Michigan and Ohio, and several
came from Pennsylvania, Geor
gia, New York and Canada.
One hundred ten sponsors,
346 boys and 653 girls were ac
commodated in private homes
and dormitories with mattresses
for all! The Taylor students
found their rooms sufficiently
overrun—and running over!—possibly averaging nine in a
room.
By Sunday evening almost ev
eryone had gone again and with
them Youth Conierence 1957.
Influence and results, however,
undoubtedly will never pass.

Cook, Weiss & Chairmen
Commend '57 Y.C.
Youth Conference 1957 is over and this year's speakers,
Bob Cook and G. Christian Weiss, have left the campus.

Marty Bailey and G. C. Weiss solving a problem. Jay Kesler finding
solid solace in a milling crowd, Bob Cook interviewing seekers
. . . a composite second of a camera-flash, representative of three
days.

I.C.C. Initiates
New Electioning
Class elections and a queen
contest are on the agenda for
the Inter-Class Council, Tuesday
evening, April 8.
A more effective class elec
tion is hoped to fulfill more
student participation and cam
pus spirit. The three steps to the
new election caption are as fol
lows:
(1) Nomination forms availa
ble to everyone below the poster
in Magee lobby are to be turned
"One thousand one, one thou in at the post office by Friday,
sand two . . . three—keep the April 12.
(Continued on page 4)
line moving," say the registrars.

ing Youth Conference. These
cannot be measured numerical
ly, but to give some idea of the
number of decisions made, the
altar workers have come up
with the preceding figures.
(Continued on page 4)
Out of over 1,100 young peo
ple who registered, 69 made
first-time decisions for Christ.
102 dedicated their lives to the
Lord's will and 29 pledged their
lives to missionary service.
Teen-Time Talkers had their
discussions on "Standards that
Stick," (in correlation with a
"balance"
standard)
"Social
Life of a Christian" and "Voca
tions." The latter is a new topic
for teenagers to receive infor
During
Youth
Conference,
mation.
cafeteria help shoved by 46
Led by Miriam Culp and Brad trays in one minute. Manage
Moore, the group leaders were ment was in the hands of the
each supplied with a sign num Prophet Company with Mr. and
bered according to each guests' Mrs. Howard McCormick and
group. Attendance at meetings Mr. John Francis from Oklaho
hit a high average and reports ma managing.
from leaders said participation
Many will agree all meals
was very satisfactory.
were superb. Forty extra help
Their hours of work were not ers were added to the list of
in vain, by far. The fruits of approximately 20 regular cafe
their labor are the changed lives teria workers. Smiles all around
and lifetime decisions made dur on the part of the student help
ers lent a glad-I'm-working at
mosphere to the general cam
pus appearance. Waiters pushed
those large wagons around,
stacked trays and cleaned off
tables almost as if their lives
depended upon it. The girls in From pan to hand, from tray to
the cafeteria line dished out table, the cafeteria line moved
"slaw," piled bread, placed meals with mechanical timing.
straws and wrapped silverware
onto the trays while singing or an abrupt halt as they placed
exclaiming
"Faster!
Faster!" and paid for their orders at the
Trays upon trays of butter, cake cashier's desk. The cashier gave
and cookies slid effortlessly into her customers a card on which
place as soon as one became the bill for the order was re
empty in the line. Clean silver corded. The customers then el
ware and trays were carried al bowed their way through the
most immediately into line crowd, gave their cards to the
extra folk behind the counter,
whenever needed.
the
Meanwhile, back at the grill, waited impatiently for
the McCormick's crew of six ex quickest order they ever re
tra. plus the regular help, heard ceived and then fought their
orders, served orders and pre way back to the table, or at
pared more orders. Hundreds of least to an empty square in the
Where's my discussion group guests stampeded into the al linoleum.
The six extra workers who
ready jammed grill and came to
number?

TEEN-TALKERS,
ALTAR COUNSELORS
HELP CONVERTS

Volume XL, No. 12

PSOPNCT CATSUPS COMPANY
"HTNS TNI MOL T/TODIS n
helped at the grill were: Larry
Paxson, Dave Snell, Mike Wil
liams, Jane Legg, Gladys Haak
onson and Jim Dahl. The added
attractions for the grill included
two huge posters which present
ed the prices of delicacies rang
ing from hot chocolate to sun
dae cups to ham salads and on
to toast and jelly! A big candy
case featured weight-encourage
ment articles such as doughnuts,
"shoe string potatoes" and Mr.
Goodbar's. Dishes overflowing
with pickles, mayonnaise, mus
tard, cheese, sugar chunks and
catsup made it easy for guests
to put on the "added" touch. Of
course, some of the high school
ers in their spare time made
their way to the grill. However,
while discussion groups, (Teen
Talk Time) were going on, TU
students lounged around the ta
bles of the grill, exulting in
their few moments of peace.

RADIO LOG
Tune in to "Chapel Meditation?,"
Taylor's own broadcast, heard weekly
throughout northern Indiana.
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WARU-am Peru 1600 kc.
Fri. 2:30 p.m. WAIU-fm Wabash 9.7 kc.
Sat. 1:15 p.m. WCMR-am Alkhart 1270
kc.
Sun. 12:15 p.m. WKTL-am
Kendalville 1570 kc.
Sun. 7:15-7:30 WBV Richmond 1490 kc.
Sun. 10:30 a.m. WCBC Anderson 1470
kc.

Dr. Bob Cook had previously
been to Taylor and to Youth
Conference but it was all new to
Dr. Weiss, who said he had not
known of such an effective way
of reaching high school students
as Youth Conference.
These men were thrilled with
the good spirit among the vis
itors, and agreed that both the
high school and the Taylor stu
dents were benfitting from the
meetings. Dr. Weiss felt that
most of the decisions would be
lasting, for the young people
came seriously and "meant bus
iness with the Lord." He com
mented on the lack of spiritual
background of some of the young
people.
The speakers liked the theme
"Weighed in the Balance," and
they did not find it difficult to
compose
messages
centered
around this theme. Dr. Cook
geared his messages more for
the high school students, where
as Dr. Weiss spoke mainly to
Christians whether in
high
school or college.
Marty Bailey and Jay Kes
ler, the co-chairmen of Youth
Conference have both held topresponsibility positions in the
weekend's mass programming.
Each are planning for future
Christian service. Marty is pre
paring for the mission field. Jay
at present is holding a pastorate
and even found it necessary to
absent himself Sunday morning
to drive 110 miles round trip
for service only to have to re
peat the trip Sunday evening.

Orientation Leaders
To Apply by May 1
If you are interested in work
ing with next year's freshmen
as an orientation leader, you
are invited to so inform the
Dean of Students.
Any freshman, sophomore or
junior who would welcome this
experience, who has had two or
more hours of psychology and
who would enroll for the Prin
ciples of Leadership course is
eligible. Future business exec
utives, teachers, ministers and
leaders of various types should
profit from this experience. The
Principles of Leadership course
now offers three hours of credit.
Applications must be in by
May 1, 1957. Personnel will be
selected by the deans, Dr. Cross,
the president of the student
body and this year's orientation
leaders.
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Sell Magazines for
Student Project!

Spiritual Echoes

Prexy's Penpoints

And Th is Is Love

Is It I?

Want some prize values you
can earn over Easter vacation?
by Chuck Fraley
Read the following resolution
from a planning committee on
In referring to love, God's this way, "But be ye doers of the
In the crisis hour of our Lord Jesus Christ, when it
completion of your Student Word tells us, "And this is love, word, and not hearers only, de
was
revealed that one of the disciples would betray him,
Project.
that we walk after His command ceiving your ownselves." Are
PURPOSE:
ments. This is the command many of us actually deceiving each of them asked the question, "Is it I?" One knew that
To raise funds to complete ment that as ye have heard ourselves into thinking we can his was the spirit of betrayal already, yet each was un
construction of the Student from the beginning, ye should love God and not be obedient to certain enough of his loyalty and commitment to cause
Project. A minimum of $1,000 walk in it." II John 6. We could His Word? If we really want love him to ask this penetrating question of himself.
is needed for lighting the area probably say that all the com manifested in our lives, it must
constructing a club house and mandments of God stem from be more than words and feel
With Lenten, Holy Week and Easter ahead, would
building a miniature golf course. love, so to examine ourselves ings. It must be acted out in
it not be appropriate for us to question our own relation
and find out how much we real what we do and say.
PLAN:
Selling
magazine subscrip ly love God, it seems good that
The Word of God reveals ship to Christ? Surely the faithful eleven had no intent of
we constantly weigh our lives many things about love toward betrayal, yet they were so concerned that they feared they
tions.
WHO? Taylor University Stu and actions by the use of God's one another and shows us just might be guilty of unfaithfulness.
dent body, of which you are a Holy Word.
how we should act toward one
When we make a statement another in practically every lit
member.
It is fitting
and proper to have a period of heartand say that we love the Lord tle detail. This is what manifests searching when we face great privilege and opportunity.
WHEN? Easter Vacation.
with
all
our
hearts,
do
we
really
WHERE? Your home com
our love. We cannot fully love
know what we are saying, or God and at the same time, not Lent gives us that opportunity in a large measure for we
munity.
could it be that we are partially fully love one another. If we are again more fully aware, because of the emphasis of
PROMOTION:
Individual and inter-class com blind to the full truth? Is real want to love another, let us the season, that Jesus died alone, forsaken and deserted.
love simply based on feeling or practice God's Word and be en That was history to be sure, but we are making history
petition.
emotion, or does it have to be lightened from any blindness.
AWARDS:
today in our relationship to Him and the Kingdom's work.
manifested as a very part of our
1. Winning class—$25.
A good spirit of love seemed
2. Top salesman — 17-jewel being in everything we do?
to be manifested during Youth
Many times I think of the Israelites wandering in
watch (not Mickey Mouse)
Jesus once said, "He that hath Conference.
Should not this
3. Runner-up — Ansco cam My commandments, and keepeth same spirit of love be manifest the wilderness. God had been good to them and blessed
era.
them, he it is that loveth me:
at all times, if our love is them beyond their fondest hopes. He also had placed be
and he that loveth Me shall be ed
PROCEDURE:
fore them a promised land. Yet they never arrived. Why?
real?
1. Turn sales slips and money loved of My father, and I will
Was it because of the giants and the great walled cities?
love him, and will manifest My
in to your class captains.
Indeed not! The children of Israel failed because of in
Freshmen, Rosalie Closson
self to him." Could it be a lack
of love that hinders us in know
Sophomore, Thorn Hyldahl
ternal weakness, because of fear and disloyalty to God
ing God's will in various mat
Junior, Bob Jordan
who had made the promise.
ters, in that He cannot fully
Senior, Janet Benning
2. Contest closes Tuesday. manifest Himself to us to reveal
Often we "limit" God in this same way. We would
April 23, 1957.
all His ways?
by Curt Carter not overtly betray Christ and be the cause of re-crucify3. Special offer:
Of course to realize all of
A. 55 weeks of Saturday Eve Christ's commandments neces
Do you like the weather in ing" Him but by internal weakness and lack of obedience
ning Post for $4.76 (reg- sitates a diligent and honest Indiana? A subject of much in and faith cause the advance of the "Children of Israel"
lar price is $6 for 52 searching in God's Word. When terest to many people is this to be halted and even deny them and ourselves entrance
we look into God's Word do we dynamic Indiana weather. Cer into the Promised Land.
weeks.)
B. 117 weeks of Saturday Eve do so with a real desire in our tainly, it is quite unpredictable
ning Post for $10.17 (reg hearts to actually be obedient and
quite
unaccommodating.
"Is it I?" This is a healthy question for us to ask. The
ular price for 2 years is to the things we find? Could it These two desirabilities are its
be that it is simply because we main characteristics. It seems original followers who asked it, "forsook Him and fled",
$10.)
4. Additional sales slips can think we are supposed to and that the weather man of this but, thank God, they repented and returned to their first
our attitude is such that we state delights in surprising the love and gave their all to Christ!
be obtained at Magee Desk.
overlook most of what we see Hoosiers (both those acquired
PROFITS:
1. Saturday Evening Post, La and never realize that it must by the doctrine of election and
"Is it I?" What is our personal answer?
dies Home Journal and Holiday be applied to our lives? That it those gained by the process of
Evan H. Bergwall
must become a very real part adoption). To say the least, he
—50%.
of us? James 1:22 exhorts us in always "keeps them guessing."
2. All others—30%.
Indiana atmosphere is accom
modating to those who like va " . . . o f C a b b a g e s a n d K i n g s "
riety, however, for there is great
Committee Formulates New
variety in it. For example, it is
paradoxical to see the icicles
Plan for Student Housing
hanging from the roof-tops in
by Chuck Saleska
April and July as one is swept
The March meeting of the was agreed that single students along by the gentle winds of a
But
that
wouldn't
be
quite
fair,
so
I'll
tell you her
may
visit
married
couples
when
Student Personnel Services Com
warm blizzard. To be carried
these couples are at home by so away
name—Ann
Montgomery.
Two
issues
ago
in
discussing
the
on
the
wings
of
an
Indiana
mittee dealt primarily in the indicating on the dormitory signarea of housing policies. In the out cards. It was agreed that tornado is another enlightning importance of honest purpose in our lives, I raised the
experience. King Weather is ac
face of increasing demands for members of the opposite sex commodating in winter when question: "Is our standard of spirituality really from the
Bible or from a Christian tradition that has read its own
should
not
be
present
in
the
enrollment, and until the new
one wants to go ice skating, too
dormitory is completed, it is nec dwelling places of married stu The day his Hoosier subjects superficial standard into the Bible?" This week Ann has
essary to establish a formula dents when the married students choose for ice skating, will al agreed lo give her views in relation to this question. Go
for the granting of room reser are away, nor are they to be in ways favor them with warm ahead, Ann.
apartment-type
dwelling temperature to keep
vations. The committee decided an
their
that unmarried freshmen who place rented by single students. toes from freezing and bright
"Social pressure obligates us to* attend certain re
were less than 21 years of age
It was decided that students sunshine to make the ice ligious activities such as prayer meeting, Holiness League,
should be housed in the dormi desiring to live out of the dor softer for surprise falls. In the
tory. Transfer students with the mitory for the 1957-58 college summer, the Indianans are al Ambassadors and other services if we are to be labeled
classification above that of year, and home owners desiring ways happy when the tempera 'spiritual.' Are we implying that participation in religious
freshmen are to be housed in the to house students off-campus, ture drops to increase their conventionalities is absolute evidence of our spiritual
community. Returning students would each be required to sign pleasure in swimming.
status? Does Christ have the same plans for all? If not,
who desire to room outside the a housing contract similar to
Vacation is here again, and
college dormitories must apply those used by the University of the weather man will probably are others able to set down what is for me?
to the proper head resident for Minnesota, the University of In be working overtime to make
It is my belief that scheduled meetings are not the
permission. Returning students diana and Wheaton College. certain that everyone has a good
who desire to live in university- (This contract will guarantee time—shoveling snow or sitting exclusive God-ordained way of meeting ever-present needs
owned housing are to be select the student equal or equitable in the shade of a tree. (Be care for growth, fellowship, worship and concern for others.
ed on the basis of the following housing with that offered in the ful of falling icicles.) Take your God doesn't monopolize Shreiner Auditorium as a spirit
factors: date of application, off- dormitories.) It was felt that al snow shovels and have a good ual watering station. (Come Thursday night at 7 to fill
campus employment, car own though the present student hand vacation. If you don't like the your bucket. Come again next Thursday when your pail
ership, age and classification, book clearly states that "Un weather, don't fight it; it is
will have become dry.) And enriched life will draw from
citizenship record and past ap- married students who live out bigger than all of us.
a pail being continually supplied with fresh water.
portunities for dormitory living of the dorms and not at home
experience. Application blanks are expected to observe the
What function should prayer meeting have, then?
for housing are to be furnished same general rules and regula Credit Committee
Prayer meeting is an especially designated period in which
early in May. After the freshmen tions as applied to dormitory
quotas have been established, residents," a contract would es Designates Colleges
we can gather and continue living. It is valuable on Tay
the selection of dormitory resi tablish consistency in general
lor's campus because it provides variety in experience of
dents will be made by the dor standards and regulations. Al
Some of our students take Christian living, answers convictions of certain individu
mitory councils in cooperation though it is true that many in courses by correspondence in
with the head residents.
stitutions of higher education order to meet delayed require als, and is in accordance with major premises in Scrip
A second major item of dis such as the University of Illi ments for graduation or because ture. Prayer meeting is worthless as a means of measure
cussion was the statement in the nois will not permit single stu schedule conflicts make certain ment. And interestingly enough, the very atmosphere it is
handbook "Students are not to dents to live in apartment-type courses unavailable to them.
supposed to maintain can be disrupted by those who at
be in dormitory areas of the op situations, it was felt that in
The Academic Affairs Com
posite sex without prior approv this time of housing shortage mittee has considered the matter tend because the crowd compels them to do thus.
al and the presence of the head this could be done if students of the desirability of accepting
Prayer meeting attendance has become the means of
resident." This regulation ap would use their increased liber correspondence credit in trans
pears in the section of the hand ties with a sense of responsibil fer, and has re-affirmed the pol unjustly segregating our campus into two groups—those
book labeled Residence Halls ity.
icy stated in the Taylor catalog who 'really love the Lord' and those who 'don't cax-e about
and Community Housing. It
by William D. Green which provides for the accept spiritual things.' The question is not whether we should
ance of not more than six se disapprove of our brother because his views on prayer
mester hours toward a degree.
meetings are apparently unacceptable by our own convic
x \
\
Such work, however, will be
limited to the following schools: tions, but whether we should accept him because he is our
The Student
Taylor
Ball State Teachers College, In brother and thereby respect his judgment. Accepting him
diana
University, University of doesn't necessitate adopting his views as our own. Let's
7
\ V
'
/
Chicago, University of Illinois, not pressure those inclined thus to cloak themselves with
University of Iowa, University assumed 'spirituality,' rrther than to be cast with the 'IPublished semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vacations, of
Wisconsin, University of
by the Echo Stsff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class
don't-care' Christians. Who's the infallible judge, any
matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the Michigan and University of Min
how?"
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per yecfi\
nesota.

Weather - - Whether
You Like It or Not

Ghost Writer Helps Columnist
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WEATHER PUTS DAMPER ON SPORTS PROGRAM
April Fool
Is Late

Yesterday's track meet was cancelled on account of
inclement weather, and has been reset for April 23 here,
which will be the first opportunity for us to see this
year's team in action.

Splashes from the Water Bucket
BASEBALLERS FACE STIFF TEST
by Ray Merz

by Wally Roth

Due to a lack of business here
in the sports department, we of
the sports staff have been con
sidering a group of April Fool
sports headlines. Can you im
agine the following headlines on
our sports page?
"Tiny runs first Taylor fourminute mile
Jinchi catches neck on cross
bar while scoring touchdown
Stark held scoreless in basket
ball game
Football team completes sea
son without injury
Conference shot put record
broken by Jim Key
Sixty-seven
out
for
cross
country
Shisler sets school record by
smiling throughout entire game
on hardwood
Cotner finishes last in every
event of local track meet
Trojanes lose second consecu
tive game
Cesler elected water-boy for
the coming football season
Conference coaches ask Kinzer to compete in baseball
Coach Odle selected as least
active coach in Indiana
Jordon quits football to run
cross-country
Chase kicked out of game for
arguing with referee
Hess beaten in broad jump
Taylor goes pointless in hur
dles
Coach Craven has chicken din
ner for conference referees
Entire football team makes
Dean's List
Tillinghast hits .100 for the
season
Reece is tallest man on cur
rent basketball squad
Baseball team completes sea
son without a rained out game
Miss Schmidt
named
new
tennis coach
Chunky Howland expected to
be team's top pole vaulter
Taylor completes swimming
pool

Taylor's first baseball game scheduled for Tuesday with Ball
State was cancelled, but Friday the Trojans are to play a doubleheader at Franklin, weather permitting. After this game the team
will go on their southern trip which finds them playing four
games in as many days. They will return home to encounter
Earlham in a doubleheader on April 20. The so-called Spring weath
er has curtailed most outside practice sessions since April 1.
From intra-squad games, Coach Fleser comments that Bob
Trout and Dave Townsend are showing that they are ready to go
as starting pitchers. Dale Ross and Duane Cuthbertson have been
showing good hitting strength. Dick Day is the team's leading
hitter in intra-squad games and Eugene Marr has been turning
in a good performance at third base. Seth Procter is proving that
he will be as good a hitter as last year or better. Coach Fleser
summed up the outlook by saying that the fielding is very good,
hitting and pitching are fair, and the spirit is running high. If
either the hitting or pitching come through in fine style, Taylor
could field a good team on the diamond.

The 1957 major league baseball season will begin on April
16: therefore, this writer has decided to take a look at the pen
nant contenders and make an attempt at picking the winners.
In the National League, we forecast Milwaukee winning the pen
nant, with Cincinnati and Brooklyn offering rough competition
for the top spot. Pittsburgh and St. Louis will be fighting for the
remaining first division berth. Philadelphia's pitching strength will
enable them to keep within waving distance of the first division
The New York Giants should finish last, although the revised
Chicago club will not let them make it without a fight.
Milwaukee has excellent pitching and many established good
hitters. They are set in all positions except at second base and in
left field. Cincinnati has the most powerful team in the league,
but they need one outstanding pitcher. Manager Birdie Tebbetts
is hoping that Warren Hacker adds enough to the present mound
staff to bring a pennant to Cincinnati for the first time in 17
years. Brooklyn has the added boost of Johnny Podres' return and
the promise of Don Drysdale and Sandy Koufax developing into
front-line pitchers. The departure of Jackie Robinson has left a
gap at third base, and the overall age of the club are two reasons
that we do not think the Brooklyn Dodgers will repeat as cham
pions.

The New York Yankees have the potential to win the pen
nant, but whether they keep the enthusiasm remains to be seen.
This writer picks New York to win the crown, with Detroit and
Boston following closely in that order. Chicago and Cleveland
should try to see which one can push the other out of the first
division. There should only be a few games separating the second
place team and the fifth place team, because of the balance of
all these teams. It will be interesting to see whether Baltimore or
P. S. This article is not writ Washington finishes last. I pick the Washington Senators to finish
ten as a detriment to anyone,
bui purely for laughs (we hope). in the cellar.

Wanted: 30 pairs of snow shoes, If available, contact the athletic
department.

This coming Saturday the
thinlies will have their first
meet of the season at Franklin
(if the weatherman cooperates).
In last year's dual meet with the
Grizzlies, Taylor came out with
a clear majority of 86-45. Trojan
victors at that time were Bob
Cotner, 220 and high hurdles;
Ted Curtis, 440; Ken Stark, low
hurdles; Charlie Kimes, 880;
Ray Smith, mile; Nate Price,
shot and discus; Verle Barrett,
javelin;
Marty
Hess,
broad
jump; and Duane Cuthbertson,
high jump.
New faces for Taylor, which
will make their appearances at
that time or will be entering
some different event, will be
Smith in the 880 rather than
the mile, Paul Sparks in the
440, Bob "Tiny" Davis in the
shot and Hess in the high jump.
Franklin has only 18 men out,

but with almost all their main
point-getters back, they should
put up a stiffer battle than last
year.
Taylor will take 22 men on
this first venture into the cin
ders world.

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Markei

Ballinger Dept. Store
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"
UPLAND

INDIANA

FLOWERS
Contact

GENE MATSUDO

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE

Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

Spring Is Sprunk

Drugs
Helms Dry Cleaning

Watch Out for That Snowbank!
by Daffydoell

Mother Nature was on the
mound; she wound up and threw
a perfect curve, snow in April.
Who ever heard of snow in
April?
Both the track and baseball
teams have been pointing for
the opening battles which were
scheduled for yesterday, but a
track meet in the snow would
look like the Winter Olympics.
A baseball game would be out
of the question. The slippery,
white stuff could afford advan
tages and
disadvantages
in
.either sport. For instance, a
pitcher would have absolutely
no trouble throwing a slider, or
a base runner could slide all
the way from second to home
without tearing his pants.
On the disadvantage side of
the ledger we could note a
sharp-fielding
shortstop,
who
upon losing the ball in the snow,
could hastily grab a snowball
and peg the batter out at first.
In order to be fair to the out
fielders, the game would necessi
tate colored horsehides, and a
specially trained bloodhound for
the outfield. If a foul ball were
hit high enough to be caught

up in a hail cloud, it might stay
up there for five minutes gath
ering ice. Then when it did
come down, it would take two
men to catch it.
The thinclads would have few
advantages and many disadvan
tages because of the weather.
The referees or field judges
would have to hunt for the shotputt with a magnet and a shov
el. If the pole vaulter were to
slip as he ran down the runway,
he might catapult himself over
onto the girls' dorm fire escape
The dashmen would have to
wear skid chains for quicker
takeoffs. A slip on the approach
for the high jump might quali
fy for the acrobatic diving
trophy.
Advantages or disadvantages,
the contests are off, and so are

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Upland, Indiana

Ron Shaw and Jane Legg
Agents

Schorey's Men's Siore

Sundries

FINE MEATS

Upland

North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86

THE OAKS

Ollie's

Sandwiches and Short Orders!

% mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

Men's Wear and Shoes

National Brands
Popular Prices
Hartford City
East Side Square
——

Toiletries

Gale's Food Markei

PURE OIL

SERVICE STATION

BOSTON STORE
Department Store

-a

MODERN

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

Happy Easter, compliments of
MILLER MOTOR SALES

Tires, Accessories
Battery

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

UPLAND
BAKING

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

COMPANY

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
PHONE 6-7466

1

P. O. BOX 109

LEVY BROS.

BAKED GOODS

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

of all Varieties

Hartford City on the Square

Phone 6-7986

l~m
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Fair To Feature

Srs. Reveal "Night's Enemy"; Clowns & Booths
county fair
Jrs. To Give Doom Mystery willThetakeninthplaceannual
in Maytag gym

Night of AprU 3 Begets
Damaging ice Disaster

The night was April 3, 1957, an ordinary night to many
nasium on April 26.
The yearly affair is conducted people, but to Taylor students it was a night of disaster
by the Community Recreation and heartbreak. Youth Conference was only two days
Class under the instruction of away; everything seemed to be in order and waiting.
Coach Don Odle.
Featured in the program will
be comedy skits, special music
and colorful clowns. Twenty
amusement booths, including the
dart throw, target games, weightguessing,
fortune-tellers
and
palm readers will be stationed
in the gym. A disc jockey will
answer special music requests.
For the children, pony rides will
be available in front of the gym.
Homemade candy, pink lemon
ade, pizza pie and sandwiches
will be sold.
Grayson Atha is general man
ager of the event; Dona West
ing is assistant manager; and
BEAUTYful Design
BEASTial Damage
Brad Moore is publicity chair
man.
Early in the evening a mod
The admission charge is ten
erate rain began. Nothing is un
cents. Doors will open at 8 p.m.
usual about a rain, but suddenly
and will close at 11 p.m.
the temperature dropped. The
rain turned to sleet. Soon every
thing was covered with a blan
ket of ice. The sleet did not
(Continued from page 1)
sized, tactful methods of deal
stop.
ing
with
individuals
were
(2) These names will be voted
At 8 p.m. the spirit of spring
learned, and verses of Scripture
chapel Wednesday, was completely broken. Trees
were memorized. Times of test upon in
straining
under
the
ing and experimenting with April 24 by secret ballot pre began
other altar workers interspersed pared by the class cabinets sep weight of the terrible ice and
arately. After the primary elec great crashing noises were heard
the study periods.
(Continued from page 1)
The seed has been sown, and tion which will eliminate all but as the limbs could no longer
Under the leadership of Syl the tangible phase of Youth Con two, a general election will se bear the ice. Not only limbs,
via Hines and Curt Smith, 40 ference is over. But our job is lect the final person Friday at but complete trees fell.
Tomorrow night at 8:15 the dedicated Taylor students met not done. Let us, as Taylor stu public polls.
With the coming of the next
A queen contest in connection sunrise a mangled and torn uni
Butler University Little Sym weekly for the past three dents, continue to pray for these
with
the
County
Fair
which
is
versity campus came into view.
phony under the direction of months preparing for the thrill young people, "Being confident
Igor Buketoff will present a ing experience of leading others of this very thing, that he which to be Friday after vacation will Yet the Spirit of Youth Confer
be
"voted"
upon
during
the
ence was not broken; the spirit
to their Savior. During these hath begun a good work in you
concert in Maytag gymnasium.
Little Symphony originated hours of study, different phases will perform it until the day of week. Each penny (or equiva of unity was not interrupted.
lent:
5
cents
equal
5
votes)
will
Instead the spirit was strength
with the purpose of perform of personal work were empha- Jesus Christ." Philippians 1:6.
count one vote for every female ened.
ing musical selections written
class candidate whose picture
By the sunset of April 4, 1957,
exclusively for the small or
will appear above her ballot box. the campus of Taylor University
chestra.
was once again a beautiful place
Little symphony
originated
to look upon.
with the purpose of performing
No longer can one say,
musical selections written ex
"Where is the spirit of unity
clusively for the small orches
among Taylor students?" It is
tra.
deep within the heart of every
Last in the Lyceum Fine Arts
by Joanie Tibbett
student, and especially among
series, the program is free to
those who helped haul 50 truckThrough torrents of rain, elec bed, he stood in line; if one
students and faculty.
loads of limbs, shovelled ice or
trical storms and flooded roads; wished to eat, he stood in line;
helped tie weakened trees and
around ice-laden hills and fallen if one wished to survive and not
shrubbery to posts and build
telephone
poles,
literally
hun
get
trampled,
he
stood
in
line.
If any student is connected dreds of young people from all
ings.
As that famous author of linewith the local radio station in over America battled nature's stander
literature
Willy
Wait
his home town, it would be ap elements to attend the annual Awhile, once said, "It isn't
preciated if he would contact
University Youth Con standing in line, I mind, it's just
Tobey's Restaurant
Dave Le Shana to let him know Taylor
ference.
being behind, I mind."
if that station would like to use
HAMBURGERS 20c
The whole Taylor campus was
his free broadcast, "Chapel Med
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
turnecf
into
a
beehive
of
activ
itations," over their radio.
ity overnight. Constantly effer
HARTFORD CITY
vescing with an inexhaustible
24-hour service
Tapes for the Ecuador broad
stream of questions, enthusiasm
cast are now being assembled
The egg
and
action,
a
crowd
of
visiting
which will be shipped to Quito
wasps entered the peaceful bee
in a week. Broadcasting will be
hive and integrated the bee pop
gin this month.
ulation until Taylor's usual in
GO
habitants became almost ex
General Hardware
tinct it seems. The normal dull
and
roar of the dorms was turned
Electrical Supplies
AT
into a thunderous hum of con
PHONE 6-7421
versation,
laughter, greetings
and inquiries.
On the serious side though,
605 Shunk St. between
I sensed a feeling of Christian
The Armory and Anaconda
Idyl Wyld
oneness and harmony on Tay
in Marion
lor's campus, which I have nev
Roller Club
er recognized before. The way
Marion, Indiana
Open Bowling
the guys all pitched in and
Let's Go Roller Skating
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
cleaned the broken branches
TUES.,
FRI., SAT. NITES
Friday
4-11
P.M.
and fallen trees from the
7:30-10:30
ground; the way the girls vol
unteered their service to the
cafeteria lunch line; the amiable
Fellas make mattress escalator way all the students were wel
For that
comed by not only the energetic
Barber
The normally crowded dorm bell hops and charming hostess
rooms were stuffed to capacity es, but by the entire student
Gale Clark, Prop.
overflowing with luggage, body. All were reviews of Tay
"Oh, her teen-age friend in and
mattresses,
umbrellas,
shoes,
SEE
"DAD"
KELLER
lor's
Christian
effectiveness.
America sent them to her from
C&H!"
(Marion) coats, cameras and people.
of
VERLE BARRETT
The saying that the shortest
distance between two points is
APPLIANCES
By
Appointment Only
Campus Mobile
a straight line was proved a
PAINTS
—
GIFTS
fallacy. If one wished to use the
Homes
HEATING
mirror, he stood in line; if one
Postoffice Building
wished to brush his teeth, he
Joyce & 3rd, Upland
stood in line; if one wished to
CLOSED MONDAYS
18 Westinghouse Washers
Special to Students
speak to his roommate, he stood
Hartford City
in line; if one wished to go to
Dry Cleaning and
"Who did it?" was the main
The Junior Class will drama
puzzle of the evening when the tize A Night for Shudders in
senior class presented the play three acts on Saturday, April
The Night Is My Enemy Satur 27, at 8:15 p.m., with Bob Jor
day, March 30, to a large audi dan directing.
ence. Although it was a play
An island in the center of a
primarily of suspense and in lake at a New England resort
trigue, it was interspersed with harbors seven women actresses
scenes of comedy and romance and six men actors who are in
The villain of the plot was a cluded in a farcial mystery
doctor, played by Dick Cesler, within the play. Trials, tempta
who murdered anyone with an tions and struggles lead the peo
infirmity which he thought made ple on stage into the nightmares
him unfit for existence or un of doom.
happy in life. All acts took place
The following people make up
in his home, where the scenes of
the plot evolved around the the cast: Ken McGarvey, Jen
change from girlhood to woman kins; Pat Martin, Helen Shelby;
Ruth Sparks, Gladys Little; Do
hood in the blind girl.
Barb Anders as Roane, the ris McBride, Josephine Brent;
blind girl, who was almost mur Dwight Meier, Willie Hatfield;
dered, Barb Thurman as Tessie Walter Bauder, Harry Heinz;
the maid, and DeLois Smith as Erma Habeggar, Sally Granger;
Hester, the wife of the doctor, Carol Miller, Gloria Golden;
played leading roles. Bob Gilki Jerry Allred, John; Charles Howson took on the character of a land, Constable Hornrigger; Nor
farmer boy. The rest of the cast ma Richards, Annabelle Hornincluded Margot Lepere, Dona rigger; Beverly Brown, Elsie
Westing, John Ehresman, Dan Van Wessman; and Bob RapHowell and Stan Tobias. Recog son, as Louis.
nition should also be given to
Lu Turbin who directed the play,
and to professor Don Martin,
who was faculty sponsor.

Butler Little Symphony
Has Concert Tomorrow

I.C.C. Announces
Queen Contest

Altar Workers
Help Converts

TU Beats Ice Carnage
And Y.C.'s Long Lines

UPLAND HARDWARE

BOWLING

WALKING ON AIR

CREST LANES

HOUSETRAILER

Upland

Shop

M & R LAUNDROMAT

Hartford Hardware

Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First house North of Campus on East side of street

